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Battery Industry News

S

Exciting Industry Trends from the B.I.N.

MISSION STATEMENT
We at Sasha’s International, Inc. are committed to bringing you the best prices, service and information. That is why we have created
a monthly newsletter for our customers, letting them know some of the exciting new technologies and products that we are offering.
As always, if you should need any specific part, information, or assistance with a product, please feel free to call, fax, or email us.
-Dimitri Andonov, General Manager

NEWS

Sasha’s International Inc. has recently moved!!!
Sasha’s International, Inc.
333 Arthur Godfrey Road, Suite 322
Miami Beach, FL 33140 U.S.A.
TEL: 305/695-8990 FAX: 305/695-8991
NEW EMAIL ADDRESS: sashas@sashas.net

NEW EQUIPMENT SPOTLIGHT

GLOBE SUPRKOTE – Globe Suprkote offers you numerous benefits which
will improve your productivity up to 10% and greatly enhance your profits.
Globe Suprkote is more than an insulator. It has excellent surface texture
and venting characteristics. It is easy to mix and apply, and requires only a
light brushing to remove.

-Less Energy Costs!
-10% Improvement in productivity!
-Shorter Spray Time!
-Mix with water only!
-No Sodium Silicate!

The higher elasticity of the Globe Suprkote gives you less cracking and
chipping of the mold coat, and more resistance to temperature changes.
This means Globe Suprkote will last much longer allowing you to produce
grids with less frequent stops for respraying.
The material is packaged for export at no extra charge. Since Globe
Suprkote is shipped dry, and mixed with water at your plant, the freight
costs are less than other brands requiring sodium silicate.
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NEW EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE
VACBOX FILLER – New technology with new vacuum filling system for
AGM and GEL batteries. This VACBOX Filler allows for a considerable
reduction of filling time. It allows for the best penetration of acid, with
no air spots. It has high filling precision, filling control by scales and is a
fully automatic process. There is no damage to battery cells because
there is the same pressure inside and out, as well an innovative
antidripping system which prevents acid dripping.

ACID FILLER – This new acid filler is becoming very popular. It can be used
for initial fill, or top-off filling. It puts the right amount of acid into each
cell, so that there is no need for a vacuum process after the fill. There is a
2, 3, or 4 head machine depending on your production needs. It uses
templates to locate the fill nozzles, so change-overs are done very quickly.

DISCHARGER TESTER - The modular discharger is an innovative product
designed for 12V automotive batteries, end production line testing at a
high current rate. The POWERMOS technology allows the ability to reduce
the discharged current ripple down to zero, and better measures accuracy
and fast transient response in comparison with the traditional discharge
testers.
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